
Revival Research Institute Blends Art & Health
at the Ann Arbor Art Fair 2024

DOWNTOWN ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,

UNITED STATES, July 11, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Revival Research

Institute is excited to announce its

sponsorship of the highly anticipated

Ann Arbor Art Fair 2024, taking place in

the heart of Michigan, Downtown Ann

Arbor, from July 18th to 20th. This

year's fair promises to be an

extraordinary event, blending the

worlds of art, health, and wellness in a

creative and innovative way.

The Fusion of Health & Art:

Revival Research Institute is

thrilled to be a part of the

Ann Arbor Art Fair. We

believe a vibrant community

thrives on both artistic

expression and healthy

living.”

Mazhar Jaffry, CEO &

President, Revival Research

Institute, LLC

Revival Research Institute is excited to be a part of one of

the biggest community events in Michigan and is dedicated

to promoting health and wellness within the community.

Our participation in the Ann Arbor Art Fair reflects our

commitment to making healthcare accessible and

engaging for everyone. This year, we are thrilled to

introduce "The Fusion of Health & Art," a concept that

seamlessly integrates artistic expression with health

awareness. 

Art-vertisement: Where Creativity Meets Health:

At our booth, fairgoers can expect a vibrant display of Art-

vertisement, where art meets health and research in captivating and thought-provoking ways.

Our goal is to inspire and educate the community about the importance of health and clinical

trials through the universal language of art. Visitors will be treated to a variety of interactive art

installations, and engaging activities that highlight the vital connection between creativity and

well-being. 

http://www.einpresswire.com


Free Health Screenings:

One of the highlights of our booth will

be the offering of Free Health

Screenings. Attendees will receive

comprehensive health assessments,

including blood pressure checks,

glucose testing, BMI measurements,

and more. Our team of healthcare

professionals will be on hand to

provide personalized health advice,

answer questions, and offer valuable

insights into maintaining a healthy

lifestyle. These screenings are part of

our ongoing efforts to promote

preventative care and empower

individuals to take control of their

health.

“Revival Research Institute is at the

forefront of technology-driven

healthcare. We're excited to bring free, accessible health screenings to the Ann Arbor Art Fair.

Join us and explore the future of well-being!” — Team, Revival Research Institute, LLC 

Join Us for an Unforgettable Experience:

Revival Research Institute, LLC invites everyone to visit our booth at the Ann Arbor Art Fair 2024

for an unforgettable experience. Whether you're an art enthusiast, a health advocate, or simply

looking for a fun and educational outing, our booth has something for everyone. Discover the

beauty of art, the importance of health, and the joy of community engagement all in one place. 

About Revival Research Institute, LLC:

As a leading Clinical Research Organization in Michigan and Texas, Revival Research Institute, LLC

is dedicated to improving lives with innovative technologies, one clinical trial at a time. Revival

Research Institute brings together advancements in medicine and patient outcomes, assisting

the healthcare and research communities in making better decisions and eventually improving

patient care. 

To learn more about Revival Research Institute, please visit: Clinical Trials in Michigan - Leading

Clinical Research Organization (revivalresearch.org)

Nicole Stiff

https://revivalresearch.org/events/ann-arbor-art-fair-2024/
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